Challengair 560
Cage Dryer
Instruction Manual
PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS AND SAFETY PRECAUTIONS BEFORE
OPERATING PRODUCT! SAVE FOR FUTURE REERENCE.
Dear Challengair 560 Owner:
Congratulations on your purchase of the Challengair 560 Cage Dryer, the most
innovative and revolutionary animal dryer! The Challengair 560 will monitor and control
the air temperature in the animal’s cage. Let us take this opportunity to say we appreciate
you, our customer, and if we may ever be of service, please feel free to contact us.
Product Specifications: Model 560 Cage Dryer
Voltage: 115
Watts: 1667
Amps: 14.5
Air Volume: 560 Cfm
IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
WARNING- IMPORTANT SAFETY PRECAUTIONS!! PLEASE READ
COMPLETELY BEFORE USING PRODUCT!
When using electrical appliances, especially when children or pets are present, basic
safety precautions should always be followed to reduce the risk of fire, electric shock,
and personal injury, including but not limited to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Do not leave dryer unattended while in use. Check animal regulary during drying.
Unplug unit when not in use.
Do not use extension cords with dryer.
Do not unplug unit by pulling on cord.
Do not expose dryer to rain or water.
Do not use or store dryer where it can fall or be pulled into tub or sink or standing
water. If dryer falls into water, UNPLUG IT… DO NOT REACH INTO THE
WATER!
7. Unplug unit before attempting any maintenance or service.
8. Do not put any object into dryer openings.
9. Keep loose clothing, jewelry and hair away from dryer openings
10. Do not direct dryer air towards eyes or ears.
11. Never use dryer if it has a damaged, cord, switch, plug, if it has been dropped or
damaged, or exposed to rain or water. Return to manufacturer or service center for
service.
12. This product is for use on animals only.

13. Reccomended operation by adults only. Use caution when working around
children.
14. Do not use attachments not recommended by the manufacturer.
15. Do not operate without filters in place. Keep filters clean as dirty filters limit air
intake and may damage the motor or cause overheating.
16. Plug only into a properly grounded receptacle. Always make sure the amperage of
the electrical outlet is sufficient for the amperage of the electrical outlet is
sufficient for the amperage rating of the product. (Read further in manual for
amperage rating of this product).
17. Do not use product for anything other than it’s intended use.
18. Do not attempt to perform any service or maintenance not outlined in instruction
manual.
19. Do not attempt any product modification or alteration.
20. When servicing, use only Double K parts.
To Operate:
Fasten safety chain to cage front. (Safety chain should always be attached to cage front
when dryer is hanging on a cage) Turn timer knob clockwise to desired drying time
(ranges from 5 to 60 minutes). Dryer will turn off automatically after the set time expires.
(The timer is for convenience only and the animal should not be left unattended during
drying).
To regulate Air Volume:
Turn air control knob to desired setting.
To regulate Air Temperature:
Turn heat control knob to desired setting.
Maintenance- Filter Cleaning
A. Detach filters from both sides of dryer. Filters are attached with hook and loop
fasteners; pull to detach. B. Vacuum filters or blow hair and dirt from filters using
Challengair Forced air dryer or any high pressure air outlet. Filters may also be
washed with cool water and let dry completely. C. Re-attach filters to dryer by
pressing gently in the center of the filter.
Cleaning Dryer Interior
Hair and dust will accumulate inside the dryer. Please blow clean as needed using a
Challengair forced air dryer or suitable high pressure air outlet.
Two Year Warranty
Guarantees: The Challengair 560 is guaranteed against defects in materials and
workmanship for two years from the original date of purchase. Should any component
become inoperative due to defects in materials or workmanship for two years from the
original date of purchase, Should any component become inoperative due to defects in
materials or workmanship during the two year warranty period, Double K Industries will
repair the dryer “FREE OF CHARGE” subject to the limitations below. For warranty

service of your Challengair 560 Dryer, please ship prepaid to Double K Industries
(address below) or call the location of the nearest authorized service center.
Limitations: Warranty does not cover shipping or transportation costs. Warranty applies
to original purchaser only. Proof of purchase is required. Warranty does not cover filters.
Warranty does not apply to motor if filters are not maintained or dryer is operated
without filters in place. Warranty does not cover abuse, accidents, acts of war, droppage,
improper voltage, disassembly or alteration. Disassembly, repair or service by anyone
other than Double K Industries or a Double K authorized service center will void the
warranty.
Double K Industries (800) 821-9449
9711 Mason Ave. Chatsworth, CA 91311

